Commercial license of CU VOCAL
For Office/Home Users:

1) CU VOCAL Desktop Application
Features:
i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Graphical User Interface for
text-to-speech engine
Real-time playback capability on audio
devices
Generate and save synthesized speech
into wave format file
Support multiple voices
Permit to incorporate wave files of
synthesized speech into your
applications
Support telephony wave format output

Prices:
i.

ii.
iii.
iv.

v.

License for single machine/user with 1
voice option - $998 HKD
Additional license + setup CD - $750
HKD each
Additional voice - $500 HKD per voice for
all licenses
License for the use of generated wave
file(s) from CU VOCAL in other
applications - $10 HKD for each
commercial licensed application (min
order: 300 licenses equal $3,000 HKD)
Free for internal use

For Developers:

2) CU VOCAL SDK for Application
Development
Features:
i.

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Compatible with Microsoft Visual C++,
Visual Basic 6.0, Visual Basic.Net and
Visual C#.Net (with samples)
Support multiple voices
Permit to incorporate CU VOCAL API
and data library into your developed
applications
Support telephony wave format output
Support single thread only

3) CU VOCAL SDK for Telephony Server
Development
Features:
i. Compatible with Microsoft Visual C++,
Visual Basic 6.0, Visual Basic.Net
and Visual C#.Net (with samples)
ii. Support multiple voices
iii. Support multi-threads (maximum 30
threads)
Prices:
i.

Prices:

ii.

ii.

iii.

i.

iii.

iv.

SDK package with 1 voice option
- $3,000 HKD
License for each application which
incorporated CU VOCAL API and data
library
- $20 HKD for each internal copies
(min order: 50 licenses equal $1,000
HKD)
- $40 HKD for each commercial copies
(min order: 300 licenses equal
$12,000 HKD)
Additional voice
- $500 HKD per voice for the SDK
package
- +10% for each internal/commercial
copies
License for the use of generated wave
file(s) from CU VOCAL in other
applications
- $10 HKD for each commercial
licensed application (min order: 300
licenses equal $3,000 HKD)
- free for internal use

Note:
-

-

SDK package with 1 voice option
- $35,000 HKD for 10 threads
Additional thread
- $2,000 HKD (min order: 5 threads
equal $10,000 HKD)
Additional voice
- $500 HKD per voice for the SDK
package
- $200 HKD per voice per additional
thread

Supported platforms:

For Office/Home Users: Microsoft
Windows 98 SE/ME/2000/XP/2003
server

For Developers: Microsoft Windows
2000/XP/2003 server edition
All prices per product/thread are negotiable
with higher volume order
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